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~ Notice is hereby given to all persons concerned that accountants in the : 
following estates have filed their accounts in the office of the Register of 
Wills and Clerk of the Orphans' Court.on or before September 27,1985 and that 

  

  

  

  

    
    

  

  

  

  

    

   

  

unless ob i i Z ” : 
ri Tieeiens 31s filed thereto, sald accounts will be confirmed and O/ APR VALLEY WE WON T RE Sng 

; phans' Court Division of the Court of Common Pleas of 
Luzerne County at 10:00 A,M., Thursday, November 7, 1985. 0 FINANCING (EVROLEY KNOWINGL Y 

r——— - . - MARKEY ST., KINGSTON, PA. 
NO- NAME OF ESTATE ACCOUNTANT FIDUCIARY CAPACITY 5 i 288 5474 | £5 UNDERSOLD 

Te Donald C. Barnes Dorothy Barnes and Karen Barnes Executrices '86 CORVET TE 

2. Mildred Koch Hazleton National Bank Executor ) | Vs : 5 

3. John Haraschak, etc. Peter Huruschak Administrator C.T.A. 2 I ’ | / dls 

4, Joan Sachse Hazleton Nitional Bank Executor ’'86 CAPRICE CLASSIC H 1 y oy = xo 3 TT) 

5. Charles Valites Vulites Administratrix | HJ - 

6. Marie J. Schiefer § ZX. nntonelli Executor 4 R S ; - 

7. Robert W. Johnson T. Johnson Executrix D . EDAN || i : \ i 

8. Catherine Ciechoski thur .. Ciechoski Executor og : 

9. Stephen Prebula Sniay Serta and Joseph % . = \ = -Y, ~ : 

i Sil jer re BE Se) sas =\ Y 350 V8 auto, pwr. seats, pwr. door locks, leather inferior, electronic ai 
10.. Forest C. Race, etc. Helen nace Hawkins Administratrix py ~ { \ A ° . ° cond, cruise contral, P225150V R16 SIB fires, Deloo-Boss sound system, 

11. Ruby C. Matthews, etc. Merchants Bank, North Executor 3 " 3 { perf. handling pkg., rear defog., clear roof panel. LIST PRICE $30,762 

12. Mary Jane Faust United Penn Bank Executor ; en 

: 13. George B. Markle, Jr., TIV Hazleton National Bank Trustee = $300 pen IS 

3 14, Emilie M. Jurison Robert Li. Gimber lixecutor a M H i! 

j 9 15 Isabelle C. Thomas Beverley Spaid and Robert Tr ***60 month closed end lease, Residual value of $12,305. 

G. Decker Executors STOCK #107 . Toxes & tag fee not included. 
  

Executri x 
Administratrix C.T.A. 

Dorothea Gutendorf 
Stella Janeczek 
Antoinette Komoroski Executrix 
Hazleton National Bank Trustee 
First Bank of Greater Pittston Administrator 

16. Mary Muldowney Volk 
17. Aloysius M. Janeczek 
18, Catherine Badera 
19. Raymond L. Bittner, 

  

'86 CELEBRITY 4-DR. SDN. : 
Tinted gloss, blue cloth bench, front floor carpet mat, rear floor carpet mat, 
body side moldings, elec. rear window def., air conditioning, twin remote 
spt. mirror, 5.0 liter 4-bbl. V8, automatic trans. with overdrive, confortilt 
steering, wire wheel covers with locks, P205/75R15 all season steel belted 

TIV 
20. Clara L. Roberts 

  

  

  

    

              

  

  

33: MEIER RedBR wilson VRTIPRux "WEMdon BrgsuEs TE BE Yer ire A sre 
HELEN A. O'CONNOR % : o ° 4 

Register of Wills and Salt $12 J 04 Si 
Clerk of the Orphans' Court yy 

4 

J : IN R AXA STOCK #91 
86 NOVA 4 DR. SDN. ; : Tinted gloss, blue Self beneh, floor mats front & reor, intermit. wdsh. 
son [YY] = EE wpr., elec. rear wind. def., air cond., twin remote spt. mir., 2.8 liter 2-bbl. 

4 IN . , auto. trans, w/ overdrive, i rin 5 TRUCKS MOTORCYCLES MOTORCYCLES MOTORCYCLES Aka RN [5s [RIED N Sg ee A rod, 
xtr. g., light blue metalic. y 

1983 Honda 750 Night 1985 Yamaha 200ER, exc. 1985 Honda 250 SX 3 
Runs Good Hawk. 4,000 miles, mint cond. features shaft, wheeler w-D-G te 0 SOLE $11 452 1976 Jeep Cherokee, fair cond., 2 helmets & reverse, electric start pipes, $1300. 696-1439 ] PRICE y 

cond. runs good. $1400. Saver, 2.000. 287-8241. and racks. 6 mos. old. after 4:30 p.m. 25-tfn-P 1985 4 
Call 675-3571 after 6:30 F31900,.675:2900, 27 tin? 
p.m. 41-1-P 

Mini Cowboys battle Jets 
in the quarter with an 

  

SAVE 
$2037 

'85 CAVALIER 2-DR. CONVERTIBLE 
1.6 liter 2-bbl. 14, 5-speed manual tronsmission, P155/80 R-13 Radial 
B/W, Charcoal cloth bucket seats, red exterior. LIST $8045 : ot 

SALE $7518 = : ea ie x = = v 
      

PRICE 

    

Fully loaded. V6 fuel inje~tion, 
auto., air cond., AM/FM coss., 

alum. wheels, plus too much to The Cowboys trav- team threatened What appeared to be 

J 

eled to Shickshinny to 
do battle with the 
Jets of Northwest. 
And a battle it was. 
Having lost to the 
Jets earlier in the 
season the Cowboys A 
Team needed this vic- 
tory to stay in the 
thick of the title race 
in the ‘A Division. 
The beginning of 

the 1st quarter saw 
the ball seasaw back 
and forth between the 
teams. The Cowboys 
got the first scoring 
opportunity and took 
advantage. From 
their own 12 yard 
line, the interior line 
ofthe Cowboys, lately 
known as the “Hogs”, 
opened up a big hole 
in the Jet line that 
enabled running back 
J.J. Stragis to pick 
his way to the goal 
line for the score. The 
exrra point attempt 
failed. The second 
quarter was a defen- 
sive battle as neither 

until, with time run- 
ning out in the half, 
the Jets brought the 
ball to the Cowboy 
four yard line, where 
a saving tackle by 
Jim Fry enabled the 
clock to run out on 
the Jets. Halfway into 
the third quarter, 
running back, Bob 
Barbacci, following 
some fine downfield 
blocking, scooted 
around the Jets’ right 
side, for a 55 yard 
touchdown. The extra 
point attempt again 
failed. Not to be 
denied their thunder, 
the Jets mounted 
their own drive and 
scored on a 50 yard 
pass play from Corey 
Dolivia to Brad 
Honty. The extra 
point was good. 
Dallas received the 
ball and after being 
stopped by the Jets 
were forced to give 
up the ball. The Jets 
again engineered, 

a drive headed for the 
goal line. However, 
with three minutes 
left to play, Jim Fry 
was at the receiving 
end of a Dolivia pass, 
thu ending the Jets 
threat. With only min- 

utes left, a gutsy pass 
play from Clark Van- 
Orden to J.J. Straigis 
took the ball to the 
Jets 11 yard line. 

Keeping the ball on 
the ground, Barbacci 
again got the call, 
and hit the middle of 
the Jet line, found a 
gaping hole and 
scored. The point 
after was good with 
Bob Barbacci scoring 
on a three yard 
plunge. Final score, 
Dallas 20, Northwest 
8. 

B DIVISION 
In the “B Division” 
first quarter action 
saw the Cowboys 
draw first blood early 

18 yard pass play 
from quarterback 
Hugo Selenski to Jer- 
emiah VanOrden. The 
extra point attempt 
was stopped by the 
interior of the Jet 
line. The Cowboys did 
not score again until 
late in the second 
quarter, when Q.B. 
Hugo Selenski found 
Steve Gaydos alone 
on the 30 yard line, 
from where Gaydos 
raced into the end- 
zone for the score. 
Again the point after 
failed. The Jets could 
not mount a success- 
ful drive throughout 
the contest. Playing a 
fine defensive game 
for the Cowboys were 
Jeremiah VanOrden 
and Robert Jesse who 
together combined for 
16 unassisted tackles. 
Tom Ladamus aided 
the Cowboys effort 
with an interception 
and a fumble recov- 
ery. 

vinyl bench. 

SALE 

Kiwanis plans Halloween Parade 
The 26th Annual Back Mountain 

Jalloween Parade, sponsored by the 
Dallas Kiwanis, will be held this 
Sunday, October 27 at 1:30 p.m. 

Participants of the parade should 
assemble at 12:30 at the Dallas 
Township Elementary School on the 
corner of Church street and Route 
309. In the event of rain, parade 
participants are asked to assemble 
in the Dallas Township Elementary 
School gymnasium. 

This year’s Halloween parade will 
again include a costume judging 
competition in four costume cate- 
gories. The categories include, the 
funniest, the prettiest, the scariest 
and the best group. 

The Dallas Kiwanis Parade Com- 
mittee included a new costume cate- 
gory this year entitled, “the ugli- 
est.” All five categories will be 
judged by members of the Dallas 
Kiwanis Women’s Auxiliary starting 
at 12:30 p.m. this Sunday at the 
Dallas Township Elementary 

School. 

According to Parade chairman, 
Robert Bossart of the Dallas 
Kiwanis Club, the yearly Halloween 
parade has been an event many 
Back Mountain resident look for- 
ward to. 

““The parade has been around for 
a long time and it has long been 
considered a very commendable 
community service,” said Bossart. 
“Many of the young children look 
forward to this parade and I believe 
everyone involved really has a good 
time.” 

Bossart said the winners in each 
of the five costume categories will 
be awarded cash prizes. All parade 
participants will receive a ‘‘grab 
bag” of assorted candies and gifts 
donated by area business and the 
Dallas Kiwanis Club. Over 300 grab 
bags are expected to be handed out. 

The parade will begin at the 
Dallas Township Elementary 
School, proceed down Church Street 

and will then turn right onto East 
Center Hill Road. 

The parade route will then take a 
left onto Lake Street and will then 
cross Church Street through the 
ACME parking lot and will end at 
the Eastern Star parking lot. 

The costume category winners 
will be announced at the Eastern 
Star parking lot and the cash prizes 
will be awarded. 

Area Fire Companies from Shav- 
ertown, Trucksville, Dallas, Lake 
Lehman and Lake Township as well 
as local police departments are 
expected to participate in the 
parade. 

Also volunteering in the parade 
work will be members of the Col- 
lege Misericordia and Penn State 
Lehman Circle K clubs as well as 
the Key Club of Dallas High School. 

“We look to have a safe and fun- 
filled day for the kids,” said Bos- 
sart. “This parade is something the 
Back Mountain should be very 
proud of.” 

  

Lake-Lehman program continues 
The second installment of Lake- 

Lehman’s Pre-School-Early Educa- 
tion Program is scheduled for par- 
ents and their pre-school children 
(4-year-olds) as follows: 
Lehman-Jackson Elementary- 

Wed., Oct. 23, 9-10:30 a.m.; Lake- 
Noxen Elementary, Thurs., Oct. 24, 
9-10:30 a.m.; Ross Elementary, 
Fri., Oct. 25, 9-10:30 a.m. 

The first installmetn featured an 
“Effective Parenting Skills” pro- 
gram for the parents, presented by 
Joann Ennis, a certified ‘parent 

Effectiveness Training’ instructor, 
while children enjoyed various play 
activities. 

This second program will feature 
a presentation on ‘Reading Readi- 
ness: Activities and Strategies for 
Parents and Children.” Children 
will be involved in a variety of 
activities such as storytime, play- 
time-games in the gym, building 
tours, snacks, etc. Again, refresh- 
ments will be available. 

The first Pre-School Education 
Program for the 1985-86 school year 

was a tremendous success, and we 
hope all parents of pre-school (4- 
year old) children will be able to 
join us for the second. 

Please “register” for this second 
presentation by simply calling the 
neighboring elementary school 
office and letting the school know 
how many adults and children will 
be attending. Telephone numbers 
are as follows: Lehman-Jackson 
Elementary, 675-2165; Lake-Noxen 
Elementary, 639-1129; and Ross Ele- 
mentary, 477-5050 or 256-7897. 

  

Ballot will feature questions, too 
There will be questions as well as 

candidates on the Nov. 5 election 
ballot. 

State Rep. George C. Hasay said 
that Pennsylvania voters will decide 
whether to approve two proposed 
changes to the state’s constitution. 

On the first question, voters will 
be asked if absentee ballots should 
be used by those who can’t go to the 
polls because of a religious holiday 
or by those government employees 
whose election-related duties keep 
them away from their regular 
voting place. 

Currently, absentee ballots can be 
used only by those who are ill or 
physicaly disabled and those who 

are away from their country 
because of duty, occupation or busi- 
ness obligations. 

  

Value after that date.   

Tax office closed 
Kingston Township Tax Office will be closed October 28 and 30. 

Residents are reminded that November 25th is the last day to pay 
School District tax bills at Face Value. They will be due at Penalty   
  

Knights plan Charter 
The Father John J. O'Leary K of 

C Council 8224 will hold their 
Charter Night and Past Grand 
Knight Dinner Dance Oct. 26, at The 
Barn, Newberry Estates, Dallas. 

Trustee Louis Butera is chair- 
man; Lecturer Ernest Schmid, is 
copchairman; treasurer Gerald 
Schmid is ticket chairman; Deputy 
Grand Knight Bruce Boyle, decora- 
tions. Former Assistant District 

; { 

Attorney, Michael Butera, will be 

the guest speaker. 
The Rev. William F. Cusick, 

pastor of Gate of heven, Dallas, is 
the Council’s Charter Chaplain, and 
Harry Beck, Grand Knight. Cock- 
tails will be served from 6:30 p.m. 
to 7:30 p.m. followed by dinner and 
dancing to Gene De Luca orchestra. 
_Tickets may be purchased from 

any of the officers. Friends and 
guests are invited to attend. 
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LOUIS BUTERA 

1000 Ib. payload package, fleetside body, rear axle, 3.42 
ratio, 2.5 liter L4 EFI Tech. IV, 4-speed manual trons., 
P195/75 R14 ALS S/B Rod. BW FT/RR, P195/175 
R14 all season steel belted black wall radials 
front & rear, AM radio, painted rear step 
bumper, light blue metalic solid; blue 

PRICE $6781 

5-speed, AM radio, front wheel drive. Super Economy at a Super Price. 

* *AVAILABLE ON SELECTED MODELS 
TO QUALIFIED BUYERS, SEE SALESPERSON FOR DETAILS 

TAX, TAGS and RUSTPROOFING NOT INCLUDED 

  

STOCK #1293 

            

   

  

    
*5716 

MON. - FRI. 

  

(Following are cafeteria menus 
for area school districts for the 
following week:) : 

DALLAS SCHOOLS 
Oct. 23-29 

WEDNESDAY - Wimpie on roll, 
baked French fries, golden corn 
kernals or grilled cheese sandwich 
w-tomato ‘soup and potato chips, 
choice of milk or juice. Bonus: 
Peanut butter speared on Graham 
cracker. 
THURSDAY - Hot ham-cheese on 

Kaiser roll, home fried potatoes, 
fresh carrot stix, or Italian hoagie 
w-lettuce-cheese,choice of milk or 
juice. Bonus: Coconut cream pud- 
ding. 
FRIDAY - Dutch tuna hoagie w- 

lettuce, crisp cheese curls, chilled 
blueberries and pear combo, or 
double cheeseburger on roll w-let- 
tuce, choice of milk or juice. 
MONDAY - Mexican ground beef 

tacos w-cheese-lettuce in crisp 
shells, harvest corn kernals or triple 
decker PB&J w-cheese cube, carrot 
stick, choice of milk or juice. 
Bonus: Blueberry muffin. 
TUESDAY - Super slice peppe- 

rone pizza, buttered green beans, or 
cheeseburger on roll w-lettuce and 
chips, choice of milk or juice. 
Bonus: Peanut butter cookie. 

WEST SIDE TECH 
Oct. 23-29 
Breakfast ] 

WEDNESDAY - Cereal assort- 
ment, orange juice, raisin bar, milk. 
~ THURSDAY - Cereal assortment, 
apple juice, blueberry muffin, milk. 
FRIDAY - Pancakes-syrup, juice, 

milk. 
MONDAY - Cereal assortment, 

peanut butter cookies, juice, milk. 
TUESDAY - Cereal assortment, 

coffee cake, juice, milk. 
Lunch 

WEDNESDAY - Oval spice-cheese 
w-lettuce on seeded bun, chicken 
noodles oup-crackers, chocolate 
chip cookies, milk. 
THURSDAY - Spaghetti-meat 

sauce, creamy cole slaw, Italian 
roll-butter, rice pudding, raisins, 
milk. 
FRIDAY - Pizza, buttered mixed 

vegetables, snicker doodle cookies, 
milk. 
MONDAY - Hot dog on bun, 

assorted condiments, sauerkraut, 
hash browns, chilled fruit cup, milk. 
TUESDAY - Fruit juice, hoagie 

lettuce-tomato-Italian dressing, 
spiced applesauce, peanut jumbo, 
milk. 

GATE OF HEAVEN SCHOOL 
Oct. 23 - 29 

WEDNESDAY - Meat loaf, 
mashed potatoes, corn, fruit cock- 
tail, Tastykake, milk. . 
THURSDAY - Chicken patty w- 

lettuce, French fries, fruited jello, 
milk. 
FRIDAY - Pizza, vegetable soup, 

pears, pudding pops, milk. 
MONDAY - Chicken croquettes, 

mashed potatoes w-gravy, green 
beans, peaches, cookies, milk. 
TUESDAY - Ham patties on bun, 

chips, pickles, carrot-celery sticks, 
fruit cocktail, milk. : 

LAKE-LEHMAN SCHOOLS 
Oct. 23 - 25 

Junior High & Elementary 

0 

i 8 : 

APA. 
BY rnncine 

CHE 
355 MARKET ST., KINGSTON, 

8:30 A.M.- 9 P.M. 

’86 CAMARO 

  

  

  
   

  

  

T13] 
   

  

  288-5474 
SAT. 

School menus 
Senior High 

WEDNESDAY - Spaghetti w-Ital- 
ian meat sauce, tossed salad, bread- 
butter, (Italian bread-butter, Sr.H.), 
orange-pineapple jello, milk. 
THURSDAY - Chicken nuggets w- 

dip, French fries, garden vegeta- 
bles, roll-butter, peaches, milk. : 
FRIDAY - French bread pizza, 

cheese squares, potato chips, green 
beans, pears, milk. 

SALE 
. PRICE 

CHEVETTE | 
BH — 

| 8:30 A.M.- 5 P.M. 

list. WAS $16,296. 

$14,259 
STOCK #11     

  

   

  

a 

  

      

’86 CAVALIE 
4-DOOR SEDAN 

CS 

        

STOCK #58    
Blue cloth bkt., tinted glass, front floor carpet mat, rear floor 
carpet mat, bright wheel & rocker molding, elec. rear windoe 
def., sport mirrors, 2.0 liter E.F.l. L4,auto. trons., comfortilt 
steering, poer steering, wheel trim rings, P175/80 R-13 all 
season belted radial tires, heavy duty battery, electronic tune 
AM/FM, DARK BLUE METALIC. LIST $9474 

#4 $8749 PRICE 

  

MONDAY - Cheese lasagna w- 
sauce, tossed green salad, Italian 
bread-butter, peaches, milk. 

TUESDAY - Hambo on bun, 
potato puffs, honey glazed carrots, 
chocolate almond mousse, milk. 
(Elem. & Jr. H.) Hambo or cheese- 
burg on hard roll, pickled chips, 
minestrone soup-saltines, cherry 
delight, milk, (Sr. H.) 

  

Bike-A-Thon set for Sunday 
The Northeast Pa. Advocates 

Bike-A-Thon will be held Sunday, 
Oct. 27, starting at 10 a.m. from 
Kirby Park. 

The route covers a 17 mile area 
from Kingston to West Pittston and 
back. Registration forms and spon- 

sor forms are available at: Local 
bike shops: Boscov’s-Wilkes-Barre; 
Jamesway-Luzerne; Falcone Bever- 
age-Pittston; YMCA-Wilkes-Barre; 
Century 21 Spa-Dallas & Wyoming 
Valley Mall; Odyssey-Wilkes-Barre; 
Pomeroys & J.C. Penneys 

  

  
Wa Strikes & Spares 

  
  

In the two weeks of bowling in the 
Imperiallete League Mahaffey Oil 
shut out Humphreys Apparel and 
picked up three points from Scavone 
Motors. After losing four to Mahaf- 
fey’s, Humphreys came back the 
second week to take three from 
Schmid’s Amoco. Scavone Motors . 
divided evenly with Lombardo 
Bakery. Schmid’s Amoco girls are 
having a tough time getting started 
picking up only one point from the 
Jean Shop who copped three points 
from Lombardo’s Bakery. 

Hitting high socres in the two 
weeks were D. Garnett 182 (529), K. 
Scavone 226 (494), D. Botteon 173, 
G. Bachman 183 (478), M. Neifert 
187 (478), I. Katyl 177, L. Bolton 176, 
S. Johnson 181 (472), J. Wertman 
171, J. Mekeel 172 and J. Clark 184. 

Gordon Insurance took three 
points from Bonomo’s Sports Center 
in the Ladies Country League but 
the Bonomo girls held their lead, 
three points ahead of the Castlettes, 
who split 2-2 with Grotto Pizza. 
Fashion Vending dropped three and 
one half points to G.H. Harris but 
held third spot just half point behind 
the Castlettes. Gordon Insurance 
are in fourth, G.H. Harris in fifth 
and Grotto Pizza sixth. 

Hitting in the 200’s were M.E. 
Nelly 202 (473) and A. Hospodar 201. 
Other high rollers were L. Cyphers 
182 (494), P. Gordon 192 (479), R. 
Gula 182 and B. Strazdus 170. 
Camaros took all from the Cor- 

vettes and the Capris blanked the 
LeBarons in Idetown Compact 
League. Aries took three from the 
Pintos and the Citations divided 
equally with the Firebirds. Hitting 
high scores for the men in the 
mixed league were J. Berti 200 
(532), D. Doty 511, R. Cross 518, A. 
Edwards 501 and E. Ishley 500. High 
for the women were C. Doty’s 183- 
170 (502), D. Cross’ 171 (479), V. 
Evans’ 191 and W. Rauch’s 176. 

With the exception of Shavertown 
A who shut out Maple Grove, it was 
3-1 night in the Back Mt. Church 

‘ 

League with the Orange men taking 
three from East Dallas, Dallas A 
picking up three from Trucksville C, 
Trucksville B making it three from 
Carverton B and Carverton A cop- 
ping three from Shavertown B. C. 
Remley hit pins for 220 (548), E. 
Higgins rolled 225 (543), H. Shupp 
tumbled wood for 207 
Williams posted 210 (530), F. 
Hughes came through with 520, C. 
Goble rolled 522, and J. Remington 
hit the pins. for 508. 

In Our Gang League, Butch five 
blanked the Spanky teasm while the 
Buckwheats were picking up three 
points from Farina, whose Darlene 
Hudak rolled 178. Alfalfa copped 
three from the Pork five paced by 
Peggy Anthony’s 174 and Dee Sprin- 
ger’s 172. The Worms and Chubbies 
split 2-2 with high games few and 
far between. 
Larry Lavelle walloped pins for 

201-200 (589) to lead Larry’s Harem 
to two and one half points from 
Whatever in Bonomo’s Mixed 
League. Barb added 179 (480). Dale 
Prynn rolled 211 (520) and Nancy 
Ide hit 200-176 (512) for their five. 
Kathy Mintzer gave Larry's team 
176. The Dreamers picked up three 
points from the Five Pinners. 
K-Boom took all from the Bermu- 

das in Bonomo’s Major League 
while Back Mt. Sporting Goods 
dropped three to G.H. Harris, Back 
Mt. Inn lost three to Brown's Oil, 
Hambos took three from Sweet 
Valley Outfitters and Monk Plumb- 
ing copped three from Back Mt. Inn 
No. 2. 

Leading in the scoring were D. 
Purvin 223 (608), F. Cornell 206 
(607), K. Youngblood 221 (602), F. 
Tregan 215 (599), F. Adams 216 
(594), M. Rudick 215 (594), T. 
Doughton 207 (588), A. Wendel 214 
(574), L. Coolbaugh 201 (574), J. 
Remington 205 (571), Jerry Roan 
245 (569), R. Harris 205 (557), B. 
Fisher, 554, R. Bennett 247 (537), K. 
Spencer 203 (537), R. Bonomo, Jr. 
217, Gary Mazur 203 (531), R. 
Bonomo 534, and R. Andreski 519. 

(542), B. 

Jd
. 

 


